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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS. ,)

FOR GOVERNOR,
PRANCIS SHUNK,

OF, ALLEGHENY COMITY.
FOR 'CANAL. COMMISSIONER,

nORUI,S.LONGSTRETH,
plorrawarmy .CCUNTY

Melancholy Suicide.
(inn citizens, yesterday morning, were pained to

hearo'f the suicide of Miss Ricustinsom, an,ex,-
c.Cledinity beautiful and interesting young lady", of
this city. appears, that for some time past shy
heti been afflicted with siekness, which had a seri-
Una influence 'upon her mind, tihdkept her connedwithitidoori. • Yesterday morn ing.she was thoUght

'h) be'convalescent—so much so, indeedr as to War-
! t.ant her in leaving home, to see her mantua
Bat strange to say, instead ofgoingon this errti'nd,
she directed heiCourse towards the Monongahela
bridge, crossed:to the west side, and then retailed 1
to the'centre. litere she stopped, took offher bon-
netandtied it to the wire nable,removed her ailp-

.

',eta; Climbed upon the side will of the bridge,
aboutfour feet high, and then,(horrible to relate!)
delibeintelypitched herself:lliad foremost intotihe

The 'height of the lnidgeit about: thirty
five Met, and. there was but a little overone foot.ofl
'cintiir, in the-river •at the _place. She fell. onier I
head, and of course. WEIS killed instantly. But:a
few persons saw het commit the tragi :cal deed, and
,they ivere too fai away to.have prevented it.
boat was immediately rowed out to she spot. and

-theiremains of tine young,lady were taken to the'sliole,'where a-Coroner's inquest was held, Which
Tendered a verdict in accordance with the above.

' e
- -Letters' from the Army.
ccornmend-tO the especial attention of -ourireaders the. lett&s. in our paper from the Seat 6f

tWer. They -are Written by a gentleman of our
city, a Lieutenant in the second Regiment, who
tithes ireatinterest in all that affects the hanor"of
!tite,s;iate, and that of his comrades; •and
deeply feels any thing which seems to be a sreg,,lictof &Sm.' The Penniylvanians, .so far as they

Crave. had an opportunity to do so, ha.% e prod
iheiritelves resolute and valiant ; mid are worthy
sons Of their revolutionary fathers. The letters!
,whicli we publish to day, will-prove very. interest
ins to alarge circle of friends and acquaintanees;
and, ti-oming from one "to the manor .born," will j
be mote satisfactory than any other accougit_•J
fsvhicli we could publish. The incident mentioned
in relation to Capt. Herron is one of those start-
ling svitiences, sometimes given us, of the truth:of
Shakpeare's sentiment—"there's a divinity that
ltanaour ends, rough-hew them.as we still.'

!What Allegheny County has done
"04-excellent friend, R. a Kenn, Esq, tie fn.

defatigable Secretary of the Irish. Relief ComMit.
:tee; yOlerdaylaniled ue the following corm-mini-
-cation, from which it will appear that the citizens
of ;this County (Alleglierly„) have contributed
Eigh4enllztjusanii Dollar; in money and proddee,

Ansvaids relieving the distress of Ireland's famiSh
frig niilliOns." This amount, certainly, far exceeds
our expectations ; but, still, we earnestly hope that
our kind hearted and benevolent citizens will itotgni...weary in well-doing.' The famine has not
yet:been arrested. Our frier is and fellow-beitip
in tali Emerild hie, are still sinking down to'; an
untimely grave, from horrible starvation ; and
whilst n.kind Providence continues to bless this
~ilancl,of the free " with rich abun lance, is it not
mfr:dUty to give a portion of our store to remove
She dark cloud which hangs over that unfortunate

Give--:give. freely; arid remember ['bat
'your benevolence will be ;4

" .I"%s ice blessed,
Ifblesseth him that gives and him that tziLes

Ma. giIIIPER:-- We can announce that bar (min-

ty. Allegheny,) contributions for the Rehei
of the, destitute Irish, will amount to eighteen Mau-
sand dollars '(in cash and produce.) if nut mrire
.as there are several townships to make leporf.7---This,ll think, will freight a ship.

Ypars,&c. R. 11. KERR, Secretary '

Daguerreotype.
The public. through our brethren of the pips,..,hayeiteard of the beautiful *picture of the =n-

otion and grounds of James- S. Ciaft, Esq , as taken
"by It. Porter, the most eminent artist in that
hag now in the city. But that sketch is fur Sur-
passed by the portrait—full length and full life—-
of Jacob chwartz, of Kaltnurtheim, (Saxe
mar,)an old-German soldier, who maybe seed' 011

• Iour..tittreey every day. 'Fill' his shovel and coal
basket—theimplements of his present occupation.
Our '-tastegil friend, %%Ito bus as quick an ey.tOr
the giotesque as the -beautiful in nature, caught
iiim,tip.and has had his likeness perpetuated.-
-Teniera or Gerard Dow would base revelled over
.such 'a subject. His tools, Lis cocked hut, leather
.apromand knee breeches, are all there, and pufely
origiri4l:and peculiar. Those who admire the,''old
butch master, Will lind in this truthful type, that'.
nature is superior to all Art.

..--:':V-',..•'-‘.•:'YI
J11.:i.L.2.Lt': .."
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On thq 10th inst., the id:iop of Mr. S. warner,
and buildings: owned •by yibbard 8.: Ackley, in
Ithaca,'N. Y., were destroyed by..fite. Loss esti.-
mated atll6oo to $lBOO, hich was mostly cov-

ved by insurance:- , •
71p Milwaukie, Wisconsin, the Tobacco Factory

of Mr. M'Cracken, and the Chair'. and Cabinet
Factory of Newhall andBlanchard, were destroyed
by fire, together with their contents. Therewas
but a partial insurante.

The Screw Factory of Messrs. Crocker Si Ives,
in Meriden, Conn was entirely consumed On the
12th inst. Loss estimated at $20,000.

'On the 7th inst., in Halifax, (N. S.) a nurotrer
of soldiers belonging to the 14th regiment; attack-
ed a house 'occupied by persons of ill reptite, and
atter tearing out the whole inside, set it on fire.—
They were instigated to-the act, from oneof their
comrades having been murdered there a tow days
previous.

Ito "Wayne tinardili
'This fine Company, under Capt. JAirss "c11.13-

MILL, numbering ninety-four well-looking, hale,
and athletic meti, sfrom Mifflin county, reached this
City 'yesterday morning, and are now at the ren-
dezvouson Front street,between Market and Ferry,
waiting for an opporttinity to go 'demi 'the river,
on their wayr to Mexico. This companyforms a

part of the last requisitiiM 'tnade upon our State;
And the promptness with which the behest and pa-
triotic citizens of 'Mifflin have responded to the
call of theirscountry, is" at once honorable to them
and -creait'a:ble.- to Pennsylvania.

Vraotars..—By the latest news from this State,
it would seem 'that Mr. M'Mullen, the DemOcratic
Calid;date ill. the Abingthr;r9district;•has been -de.
feated by six eb:cithe reatilt -being for FCTLTON,
(Whig.) 2084; 1501.61..tia, -(Dem.),2078; and
Goonsiia, (Dem.) 1230. In the State Legisla•
titre, (Senate,) the Demot•rats. have 21, and the
Whigs 11; in the Muse of Delegates (Dena.) G2,
Whigs I.2—making. a tic on ioint ballot. it is
said, however, that the Whig member from '3lor.
gan county has resigned, with a view to enable the
matter to be 'more fully deterinined by the

(r The Spiritiof the Times, tells us, that one
ofthe leading Journals of Loudon, says, half in
joke", half in earnest—:—if the Athericans g t on at
this 'rate, feeding one hemisphere anti fighting
Onother, the time may come when a Louis Phillipe
will be a prefect in Paris, under the authority of a
Mr. President Polk, and a Sir Robert Ped will be
happy to become the collet:tor of the poet of Lon
don or Liverpool, under the like authority.

The Merchant's .Magazine gi%es an artic:e
showing the increase in wealth of ,Mas.sachusett,
for fifty years ending in 1840. The xhole wealth
of the State in 1700. was estiinatad at $51,000,-
000. In 1810, at S3oll.ooo,ooo—lleing an increase
of $23G,000,000; which would give, if diyided
among the people, about ,5,406 to each inhabitant
The annual -expense of each persort is estimated
at Amid sl'slr

Gz? Johnny Bull is determined to go ahead,ef,
Brother Jonathan in speculation. An English
merchant in Australia has lately sent to Lando'
several boxes of human t eeth, which he has traded,
for with the Natives, giving them trinkets. knives,'
&c., in exchange. The Australians are said to
possess most excellent teeth, and submit to their
extraction most willingly for mere trifles. Don't
let Jonathan Lear of this', or he will get the busi-
ness into his own Lards!

Look on that picture, and then—on this!—air..
G. L Hoffman, of Albany, has recently patented
a machitie which he styles the Ainerican Egg
Hatching Machine," which costs but $l5
will hatch a brood of 600 chickens at a tithe; and
is kept warm at no greater expense than 25 cents
the hatch ! He will warrant the hatching of he
eggs out of e%ery hundred—if sound, ofcourse.

0:3- We regret to Learn 11601 our soutl ern ex-
changes, thati the Hon. 'ESSE D. Sestuwi, who has
been for several y6ars ode ofthei.T.'S.Sdhatoreffrom

died at his residence hi that State, a
few dayasincc.: Mr. SPcight was-folmerlyie mein-
tier of House ofRePresent‘tives North
Carolina; and like .vise 811ed sevirat other iriipor-
tant pasitions -in these States. He was an hon-
orable and upright man,

HARD To LILAT!—/t Is said that 111 P :wife of
J. Hiner, near Coventry, England, lately presented
her husband with four living children at birth ;
and that she had given him three, ten months be•
fore, who are still living. Verily, she goes ahead
of Queen Vic !

GARRET DUNCAN, Esq , has been nominated
by the Whigs of the Louisville (Ky.) district, as

their candidate for Congress, lie is said to be a
man of talentend learning. We would be pleased
to hear of his—defeat; particularly by such a
Democrat as may be selected by fear friends in that
part of the State.

consequence of 'recent instructions from
theLords Commissioners of the Treasury ofEng-
land, foreign vessels are permitted to pass in. bal-
last uP the St. tawrence to Montreal, whence
they may take in a bait) of flour and grain can-
mind to any port in the United Kingdom. This
will prove advantageous to our enterprising sea-
men. Heretofore they could only go to Quebec,
and it was necessary to ship produce" from Dia-
treal to the other port. •

Vetter' from the First Pa. Regiment.
Ven& Cari,April 11, 1547.

DEAR :

Our Regiment took ,up their line bf March on
the morning of the Oth', for Jalapa. I have been
unexpectedly detained, heie until this morning,
along with Lieut. Denby; to secure the discharge
of Lieuts. Rowley and TroVilloprho were unable
to attend to the matter themselves; end also, to
see that the sick of our 14giment were admitted
in the hospital and properly attended to. Denny
and myself, with ten of our men, will -follow the

.

Regiment this morning, and I suppose will over-
take it by to-morrow night. lam gratified to learn
that our present move, willitake us tnto a more
healthy location. In another letter, which Lieut.
Trevino will band you,I have given you all the
importak news in circulation here; and I have
also sent you two Tapers, f published here, which
will give you a perfect idea ofall things connected
with the army. I have nOthing more to say at
present, but will write again when opportunity
occurs. The health of 'ourRegiment is very good,
and of our Pittsburgh 'von-ipanies in particular.—
Rowley, Trovillo, and Guyer, wilt call and seejou
when they return. My love to all.

W. J. A

ir? The corner stone of a new U..S. Dry Dock,
was laid at Brooklyn, N. Y, on the 13th, by Com.
Smith; the Chief of the- Bureau of Yardi and Docks.
The ceremony took place at th...lstn , in
presence of the bfficerii and men of the Turd and
Dock. It bears only the inscription, 1817.

It is stated, on the authority of lion- E.
Whittlesey, of Ohio, that one' half of the iron
made in this country, is turned out on the waters
of the Ohio, and nearly all the bituminous coal of
the country.

Camp west of northsl.so mqes from ?
VEIIA City; 19th, 1517. S

DEAR •••••••••-: Befiire leaving here for Jalapa,
which will be to-morrow, I will give you a brief '
account of the operations of the army at this
point. About fifteen !days since, Gin. Twiggs!
division marched Irons Veira Cruz to this point,
(his advance having la little skirmiShing three
mile's beyond this,) on the Oth inist , Gen. Patter-
son's division, and' on the 14th, Gun. Worth's
marched five miles beyond this, where a pass was
found to be defended by three or four forts and
batteries, 'which hail 'eon' lete 'comthand of the
only road leading to Jalapa, and on to the city. of
Mexico. On the day before yesterday, Twiggy
attempted taking the priruipal one, but was forci-d
to fall back, having sustained considerable loss.
All the torts were so arranged us to play upon a
gisen point, at the' smile time. Yesterday morn-
inz, (sunday,) aboet 5 o'clist.k, the assault was re-
slimed, by 'ls,‘ iggs and l*terson.s divisions. A
very destructive fire wits kept up on both sides,
for betsseen four and time Visors—on our part, With
Sofia arms almost critireiy—on the pert of the
enemy, la ith mustsettY, grbpss and cannister. At
this time, the 2dclines:4l;e, supported' by the 2d
Pennsylvania„and our .regiiment, supported by the
Ist Tennessee, were orderefl to advance, preparato-
ry to a'charge, which they did, under a most ter-
rific fire of 'grape, cannistei and musketry. Oui
regiment gaoled their position, Within less than
one hundred yardsof the hhttery, where they watt
to wait the General's atgrial to charge. The or-
tiers wete, not to 'fite till cleiste to the battery, which

, order was obeyed to the letter. Before we got our
I position, Gen. Billow was tseverely wounded, and
consequentlywerthil nut get the signal to charge
This we can consider little eke than a direct
terposition of Providehrej for if the charge tthd
been made. I' do not beliePe that ten men of the
cammand would have •livetl to tell its story. En-
gineers, mid other scieraifictrrien, have been through
the works to day, and base exprePsed the opinion
that 10,000 intaritry couldi nut have taken them
Gen. La Vega, (who is 4 prsolier.) states that
this was by far the strongist battery; and the oti•

ly one they were sure was impregnable Yon will
no doubt see a description of it in the reports. The
force with which we werelto carry it, was about
1301) men, including, the stipporting regiment. and

! the advanced. We lay iniour position, watching
'the thousands who lured! the breastfw mks, and
waiting impatiently. for three hours, the signal to
charge But owing to thcsGeneral's being wound
ed, and removed from the gronnd, the signal did nt
come, and the regiment Ire saved from absolute
slaughter. During the 1 hole day's work, and
through the awful fire of the enemy,both officers
and •men behaved with firnlsness and courage, never
once flinching or moving from their places,.until
the enemy surrendered. ieut. Col. Flack, who,
was always in front of the regiment, lost a piece
of his coat by a grape shot, but instead of eoohng

i his ardor or courage,this only appeared to increase
I it. Copt Herron, when the regiment was wive:i-
cing, found a man, lying Slows to avoid the Iron
hail which was (lying at,tise time. Capt. 11. gave
him a kick, when his foot Slipping, he fell forward,
and by that accident, no dhubr saved his life—for
a grapeshot at that instal -it passed over. him, and
scut down a small tree initilesliately behind him.

bb The number of emigrants that arrived at
New York, on the 43th and l4th instaht, was 37003
of wh0m.3400 were, from Liverpool and London,
and' 300 from Havre. There was much sickness
among them.

-Crflak—The ,Joornal of Health, in cases' ofcroup, advises instant, sudden and free applicatinn
of the coldest water, with a sponge, to the neck
and chest; Aiken, after wiping the patient I dry,wrap!in,,warm covering, giving it freely of !Coldwetee, to drink.

InISII RELIEF.—We are informed that there is
a quantity of produce for the Irish Relief," at
Saltsburg, which should be attendied to. Will our
Executive Committee see'to it: and send au agent
to have it put in order for shipment ?

•

This treatment might, besuccessfid in some 'in-
stances; but a ,more certain, sate, and unfailint;j
reinedy would be found in the I.,,belia i,Jiatir, to ibegitien in tincture or decoction—the latter i)re.
ferable. This will not fail to give immediate, re-
lief, and to effect a certain cure, in ninety-nine cases•:•in a hundred. and' there is not the slightest datiger
in its exhibition—theonly reason lhr apprehension
.beingthat enough may not be given.
• copy the above from the Indiana Sentinel,'
vat Will ,add our testimony to the value ofltheremedy sinaken of. The Devonian or InJusioi of

we, knoW to be one of the most certain, ,
safe andlnstantanenus means which can be reeort.:
ed to4indhis most distressing, and too often fatal
complaint:: It should be in the house of ev;ery
family, eapecially wherethere are young children; /
,and may be resorted to with certainty of good
results in overcoming the effects of poison from

. ,

the sting or bite of insects, as wellas in other,cates.
isreasily prepared, and the plant maybe obtain.

idin the woods, and in almost every field - ininar
eohntiy. It. is only necessary to take the plants,
stemsiand leaves, and put them in liquor, as mfich
of as you please, and let it remain fora Owdays, When it rnay tie used. From h hal tspootiful

a dose according to the.age of thelipa•
tienttiand it may ti..given9 infants of a Week
eld,witlyaS much safety as : to an adult. The.lin.l
'.fusion for an infant, however; if made With. liqtror,

- should be diluted. Continua to use the remedy4ill
the disease is overcome. El

The entire lose of our farce in killed and woun-
ded w ill amount to near 504; that of the enemy,
we think, to from 2,000 to We captured
about 5.000 pismires, including five Generals,
amongst whom were La Vega and Herrera. San.
ta Anna escaped with a large force, perhaps from
sto 10,000. Col. Harney with 1,000 dragoons
and a few pieces flying pursued him;
but with. what 'Ault, I have trot beard. Gens.
Twiggs and Worth followed last evening, Gen.
Scott and staff this morning. Our division • will
leave to=morrow at day-light. Gen. Shields was
mortally wounded; Gen. Worth severely; in the
right arm ; Lieut. Nelson, of the 2d Tennessee re
gimenr, a particular friend of riine, was killed on
the field. Onr regiment had 15 wounded, one se-
verely. Capt. Porter had several wounded. Capts.
Herron, Denny and Porter, and Liruts. Hague,
Rankin and Kane, are an safe and sound; also,
Hamilton. Scott, Hippy, Sewell, Anderson. Glenn,
Hambright and M Elroy. I eannot'give any fur-
ther particulars, for want of time and a tonvenient
place-1 am now writing on a knapsack, by the
light of a camp fine, at which Hamilton and Scott
are cooking two days' rations, preparatory to our
marching to Jalapa. W. J A.

N. B. Lieuts. Wilkins, of thr; 4th, and Purely,
of the sth Infantry, both in good health.

crj- Messrs. LEOPOLD &rAtaszwri, who have
delighted our citizens the last. two evenings at
Philo Hall, give this.evening another exhibition in
the magical art. Blitz was good in this line, but
.these gentlemen are fully equal to him. Go and
see for yourselves.

I7YVANTICIDE.—An infant] was found in' the
Alviongahela river yesterday morning, with a rope
lied around it, and a stone fastened to the rope.
The child was no doubt killed in this manner by
its mother, some unnatural monster, who probably
wore the face of an angel, white her heart was as
black as Erebus! The Coroner held an ihquest
over the dead body, but we did not learn the vet,
dirt.
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(0. The Eagle Saloon was crowded last night,
to hear the Harmonises, arid it is difficult to say
whether their music or the Ice Creain Cirab best
Those who wish to decide this question, had bet.
ter taste a. little of both, tonight.

Died..—On the Ist inst. Lieut. Andrew Ross, of
the Westmorland Guards,•company E, second Penn-
sylvania Regiment, and private James Pick, of
company G, first. regiment New York volunteers
Both 'of the above persons died on the steamship
New Orleans on her late trip from. Vera Cruz.

I.Y. 0. Delhi.

r pOBACCO
M Ju

pa.Thl Police have arrested three men named
F. H. Pettiler, and Abraham and Samuel Breehter,
•on suspicion of having taken part in t-the Murder
and. Robbery ofFrederick' Boll meyer.

g An extract from a mercantile letter, bearing
date. Madeira, March 23, '1847, published in the
N. Y. Journal of Commerce, says that the market
for breadstuffs is completely barren! The dealers
there had sent to Gibraltar, Lisbon, &c., for flour,
but had failed to get any ; and there was no In.
dianTorn upon the Island. A feW hundred bar-
rels of flour, received a Im days before this date,
had been sold at $4OO a barrefl. •

That beautiful promenadeon the Hand street
,Bridg,e his been removed. Many a young lark,
who has there Whispered love in the ears of his
doleenea "all by the. light ob de moon," will be
sorely grieved.at thislact.Of vandalism.

ct:ltt When you hear a man denounce and slander
another without mercy, you may safely set it down
that he is mostly to blame. A person who has
really been injured, beats the wrong patiently, and
feels (t too deeply to permit his anger to rise or
wreak vengeance in slatiderbus words.

;,.

10M 21
3 M Re

231 M Si
10 Boxes
5 "

Just rem
myl9

stated as a remarkable fact, that, at a
late drawing room levee in Paris, the Turkish am-
bassadorwas accompanied by his lady. The Prin-
cess cslimaki was attired in Parisian costume,the
Prince hr the dress of his own country.ci•The stockholdersofthe Pittsburgh and Con

nellsville Railroad Company, meet at Philo Hall,
this afternoon, at $o'clo.ok.

THE BAPTISTB.-It ILS estimated that the number
of Baptists in the United States , is 655,536.; the
number of churches '7883; of ministers 5751;
licensed preachers 1065 ; colleges 14 ; theological
schools 8; newspapers and perodicals- 34. The
whole number in the ticirlil;'of -all branches is es-
tiMated at‘1,430,71-1.

A GOOD
er size

wanted ; w
Buckets; a
Bowls; ; axe
cords and tv, /
Dry Goods,

The receipt of WM. LAILIIIBII, Sr..; should
read, oue hundred and sully-six dollars instetul of
$l6O.

myl974t

WIN I3000
mylo

John Cotton, M. D., died at his residence
Sn Marietta,,Ohio,.on the 2d, ult., aged Si.years.
Dr.,Cottpn was-alinealdecendant from the minis-
ter of that name who landed on the rock of Ply-
motah.

,:4'.ii.l.tt- ..
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T raitor to thy Country—go,
41,aste thee quick to ItleXico--: •
O 'er Ithie 'ether banner wave,l
M eke her.`..fainiski thee-it 'grave;
A. ad 'stelae thy injured country 'a

o xie.l3l s —ha. TOJII,S. fate

C olumbles freemen own thee not, •
-0 hio blushes at the thought;
R ank with Arnold's deeds, thy name
W ill in hisCry share his fame.
I n every age, in ev'ry
1,1 44 and th&ughout all cumin,' time

. .

For the Morning Post.
'Mit. -14ainn :`---Since my article in your paper,

I have- the gratification to state, that a benevolent
andCh'ristian Lady of Lawrenceville, Mits. KELtSR,
has sent 'to our Mutual friend, JV. Larihirr, Jr.,
a lot of clotheS,'valued at 4548,- to be forwarded. to
Ireland, to cloth the destitute and naked of her
sex. This speaks trumpet tongue g for her-good.
!less- trust that others of our liadies that can
well afford it, will "go and do likedise." Second
hand dresses for children or grown persons, will
be•alike:ncceptable 'With new. Caine, Ladies, ex-
ert yourselves, for it is a righteous and a, holy
cause, e 8 feed and cloth the poor, the destitute

n CLINTON."

'lmportant tothe Copper-MiningInterest.

The following article embodies statements with
regard to the recent wonderful discovery in Europe
of a method ofsmelting copper oresby electricity,
of 'which- only vague and unreliable reports had
previously reached us. We will thank any friend
who has the particulars of this discovery at hand
to .communicate them for our columns.—Tribune.

•

• From a London paper.
THE DISCOVERIES OF 1841.

apprehend that there can be no doubt that
the year 1846 .-will be memorable to the "end of
time, far the remarkable extensions or 110,V appli-
cations of human knowledge, which will come be
fore future .historians- as rendering illustrious its
narrow limits-. -.Most evident is it that we are now
livitigin theilays predicted by the Hebrew prophet,
when " many shall run to unit fro; awl knowicdge
shall be lacerated."

1. Foremost among these may be placed the
use of ether,inlialed for facilitating surgical opera.
thank Like all other .appliances of this kind, it
meets with failures, and even with fatal Jesuits in
a few cases. nut, •for one fatal result and five
failures, vte' have five hundred instances of vast
benefit, in manyOf which, beyond.all doubt, lives
have been saved whichwould otherwise have been
lost. Withourdescribing it as kntallible, or in all
cases safe or to be relied on, there can be no doubt
that_ this discoyery has conferred vast benefits on
mankind. -

2. The substitution of a newexplosive material,
the gum-cotton, is place of gunpowder, is another
remarkable event. The extent of its utility is not
yet ascertained. ►Whether it will be largely adop-
ted in warfare is still a point on a hich no decided
opinion has been forme.;. But of its great utility,
in all the blasting and ,mining operations, not the
slightest doubt can exist. It is both cheaper and
more powerful than gunpowder; and the absence
of saiuke gives it a decisive advantage. There
can remain no question, that in all works of this
description, the pew agent will rapidly supersede
the old one.

3. The third discovery of is perhaps even
at greater importance than either of the former.
We allude to the lately patented process for smelt-
ing copper by means of electricity. lhe effect of
this change Mill be quite prodigious. It produces
in loss than two days. what the old process requi-
red three weeks to effect. And the saving of fuel
is so vast, that re-Swansea alone the smelters esti-
mate their animal saving in coals, at no less than
tire hundred ihousand.pounds. Hence, it is clear,
that the price of copper most he so enormously
reduced as to bring it into use fur a variety of
purposes from which its cost at present excludes it.

The facility and cheapness of the process, too,
will enable the ore to be largely smelted on the
spot: The Cornish mine proprietors are anxious-
by, expecting therhom'ent when they can bring the
ore which.Fay in the 'mine yesterday into a state
to be sent to market to morrow; and this at the
very month of the mine. lh Australia the opera
tion of this discovery will lie' of the utmost impor•
Mime. Ten thousand tons of copper ore were
sent Irons Australia to England last year, to be
smelted at Swansea; and the result was only !,•
00 ions of copper. But Australia, in future will
snick liar own copper, by a 3i.1 hours' process, sa•
ring all this tireless frefght of the SAO tons of
refuse. and saving also the cost of the old adtnx-
perisiie process_ In a vary few years Australia
will rend to market more copper than is now pro-
duced by all the rest of the werld But if cur fu-
ture penny peces are to bear any proportion to
the reduces' cost awl value of the meta!, they must
be made the size of dialler plates.

Fidelity of the DoA..—A pleasant instance of
canine sagacity, which transpired a day or two
since, a short distance out of town, was related to
us yesterday. A little boy of two summers had
strayed from home in the dusk of evening. Ili,
pnerits became alarmed for bis safety, and made
diligent inquiry for him in every direction without
success, and Were on the point of abandoning the
search in narrow and despair, when the pretty
prattler was discovered, at ten o'clock at night.
asleep in R. lane about three-quarters of a mile
Crum his: home. lie .was lying on the grass by
theroad side, with all arm thrown over the neck
of, a faithful house dog that had accompanied him
on his truant journey, Sod who was there keeping
vigilant watch over his young master. The child's
dress showed marks of the teeth of the dog, who
had no doubt endeavored forcibly to induce him to
turn his steps homeward.' When the good dog
saw assistance approaching, he barked for joy, and
appeared highiy gratified that the little embodiment
of innocence and sunshine was so soon to be MVO-
red to the pa-tents who had almost given him up
as lost.

Pairiarrh ia an infant Stale.—We notice in
our Wisconsin exchanges, the death of Major Wat-
son, of Linn, Walworth - Co„, in the 100th year of
his age. Ile w•as a Patriot of the Revolution, a
niAsmber of W. Van Schaik's Regiment, in the
N. Y. Line, was in the advance guard under Wayne
at Abe battle of Monmouth, and participted rn the
clippie of Burgoyne. He was subsequently taken
prisoner at Fort Stanwik, now Rome, in the coon
try of Oneida, taken to Cannda,where he was de-
tained two year. In the war of 1812 lie also par.
ticipated, at the attack upon Ogdenshurgh, was
again taken prisoner, curled to Englund, and roe
fined in a prison ship thiee years. Ile was an Irish-
man by birth, but an American at heart.

[Chicago Journal.

cCrA young man named Vierce, residing in
Worcester, says the Telegraph, who had had an
attack of the measles, and he supposed was re.
covering successfully, was suddenly overcome with
a deep sleep, from whicdi it was found impossible
to wake him. He remained in this state about
twenty four bows, during which various remedies
were resorted to, cupping bleeding, &c, but with no
avail. He finally died in that state, without any
signs of returning consciousness:
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DESPATOIES IOIL TUE POST

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
Frox4,on -X.outtots -CorrespOndeutv -

By the liihernia,!we have received private -let-
ters, through our agent itildoston, intorening us of
a greater rise' lit-Flour' than that. notedfniptir telex
graphic despatch.Of ihst 'The informatiOn
is as teillows.:' O

Loxoux, May 3d, 1847.
IDear Sir embrace the last moment offered

previous to the sailing of aHibernia, to inform
you of a wonderful and' sudden rise in the price of
American Flout. The last quotations on the 3d,
as reported, had' been, sales'at 40 shillings; but the
demand, owing to the Continental news, continued
to increase, untik at the clOse of the day, prices
rose to 95 shillings; which yell may quote as the
latest selling prIO. YoUrs,sBtc. X. Y. Z.

We also learn that the state of the Provision
market is settled—prices being about the same as

at the sailing °tithe 'Caledonia.' The sales ofnew
barrelled' Pork Were at -85 s for Mess, and 765. for
Prime. There bad been abundant receipts of ta-
con, and prices had receded alittle-=sales having
been effected at ss. to Gfis. in bond; and on duty
paid, in boxes, a: 655. Middlings in hhds. at 555.
and Hams dull at 50s. to GOs. per cwt. .Tallow
was dull; ancrthe market for'Cheese quiet.

sr •Rou ,NEXICO.
r of Mexico anct,Tueb/ii to G'rd.

War conatzentcd—Terrible Prit-
king Party in Texas,

PIIILADELPII/A, May 18.
Orleans papers of the 11th, andlessebrings the arrival of the steam-

and correspondence and papers,
rnors afloat is this: that in Vera

lons were destroying the ❑se of

At Puebla and Mexico, a Guerilla warfare bad

License had seen given to murder, rob anti
plunder our leop e.itGen. Bravo, NY tin his ccrmrnand, was retreating)
towards the Cam al from Puebla

Canalizo wasritill this side of Puebla with Ca
hales, intending th join Santa jAnna, and to attack 1
the American wagon trains.

A dentist named Kingsbury had been robbed of
five hundred doll

The road to G
killed and woun
Jalapa hardly al

Volunteers fry

rro Gordo was still covered with
ed. Kingsbury was carried to

m Georgia and Alabama were
the Ist and 2d Tennessee Regi-

The surrender!, of the Capital of Mexico is re-
ported, founded Upon the message Ity Major Len-
non], at Vera Crt z, from Gen. Pillow.

It is state.l t, at a despatch had arrived from
Gen. Scott, giviniv information that a deputation
had been receive assuring him that the city would
be surrendered 33;thout opposition. Also asking
protection of liftt and property, which had been as-
sented to.

Puebla also ha
Lions erected and,

proposed surrender. Fortifica-
lerreting at !the Capital, had been

the defence of the city, it was

rt abandoned.
of Raritan', bail started for Gen.

arters, to take measures to relieve
~ers. He had been sent from Pcte-

The Navy et e 0
peachy.

A Spanish merchant had arrived_ at Vera Cruz,
and reports having seen Santa Anna only 40 miles
distant. Two thousand of ti}e enemy were threat-
ening an attack on Vera Crtiz, and the Mexicans
thave a rumor that there hadl been a surprise and
the re-capture of Tampico.

N preparing an expedition to Cain

Monterey dates of the Oth. Taylor's army
was melting a‘v4y. Tho terms of enlistment had
run out, and thejr General has neither sufficient men'
nor means of trainsporation..

Li"..ut Col May had arrived at New Orleans.
La Vega remained on parole at Vera Cruz
Letters received at New 00eans fiorn Shelby co.,

Texas, mention! that sixty guests at a wedding
party had all been poisoned. Twelve had died, in-
cluding bridesmaid, groontrnan, two sons, the
minis.* Mr.. Briton, a mart; and woman named
Castlebury, Mr.Slaughter mini wife, &c. It was
thought that 3ftrwouhL die. 1 Old Wilkinson bad
fled, none. of his family were injured. It was sup-
Nsed the negroie were hjse.4 to administer poison

ci
in coffee. f;.. di appointed suitor, it was thought,
had done this orrible deed. The disappointed
party was one f the guests

b ,
SALAD ()M TV) Baskets Bordeaux Ballad Oil;

justreceive and fur saleby
mil9 . MILLER 4' RICKETSON.

—+ ----- ---
'

CI 1.7 G A. R B-
-0 12 casks Luverinrs double refined Loaf Sugar;

10 barrels 1 " crushed " - do;
40 4, Louisiana refined LeafSugar;
20 ,i I .i 44 it do 4
20 " it pulverised do ; ,

20' " St. Louis ~ " do.;
5 boxes 4! 4. rc do .

inyl9 Fiir silo by MILLER & RICKETSN,
—,- '

N,T UTMEGS, ' EPPER, AND CLOYERSEED;
il just rccei 1.1 and fbr:sale by.,

myl9 MILLER & RICICETSON,

POLICIIONG TEA; .' i20 chests f' Chulan "' PUuchong Tea;
Now landingand for sale by

nivl9 I p,IILLh.'R & RICKETSON,
A TADDER4For sale by cask or Keg, by

myl9 j MILLER & RICKETSON;

( YLS--8001000
%Ohms Bleached and Sperm Oil ;

Natural colored " do;
" Bleached Winter WhaloAhL;

arrels Lard dill
d and for sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON.
Just receiVe
mvl)

OIL,
I _Flaxseed Oil, in store and for sale by
.._ MILLtI ,R & ILICKETSON.

AND SHAD,;r e No 12 Baltimore Herring I_. .

1..No 1, Shad t -- .

for sale by
MILLER & RICKETSON

o ,ifND CIGARS,
tSang Principe Cigars ;

quality ~ do;
m alias t, do ;

; ed Leaf Cigars, in. qr. Iloxes ;

: Rowlett's 6's Lump do ;

Ilewlett's 16'a do;

lived and for sale by
MILLER & RICKETSON

'

. , For Sale, .

:sortment of8/10, 9112,10,02 s andoth-
Vindow Sash, and of Glass to suit ty,hen

lite Lime ; Patent Tubs, Keelerirand
drge supply of ill sizes:good wooden

I andleS ;lay [briar; carpet chain; bed
inn ; and a small 'vttrietyofHardware,.lndcheap Family Medicines, for sale.
'ISAAC IIARIUS, Agent and Com.
IMerebant,-.No 3D othst., upar Wood
'OW SASH, .'

lUghts B'llo, justreceived and for sale;
L.,WILMARTH.

Iron Ctty '

TRICK & SON still continue tokeepthe
ity Hotel, Fiftlo.. 'between Wood and
ts, where they aill lie glad to entertainera 'and the public in general. _

3"„3ua~~ :e~+3r~. 4~~~k~hh~'►~si6'r~W.~aw.t'r`+~~«.

Ilie,vbx:atiousiniitii upon untenable claims,with
which one of the late proprietors of this paper is
h:arrassingt some:of our most estimablesubscribers
--L-Compellirig:thetri to come from the mostremote
otrifter of the, county to establish to the siatisfac-
tion,Of Alderman Johns, that they owexiothing—-
reluctantly: leads us to believe that an' intention
extits, riot leassaYectionable than that ofdoing
jury to 011 r paper. -,

We therefore invite any ofour patrons, who may
hereafter be annoyed inthis way, either to call up-
on us, or send us the vouchers or evidence necessa-ry io their defence, and we shall' cheerfully, and
of Course without charge, act as their agent or at-
torney. HARPER.

May 14, 1847.

_&}ln justice to Messrs. Pnir.mr.s &

fortnet'proprietors of .this paper, we take this dc:
casion to sat that we have ho cause, whatever,
to complain of the 'manner in whichefhey have
settled with the patrons of the Establishmeht..,-
The above Card does, not refer to them. •

REV. J. N. MAFFITT;
This eloquent ,divine will, at the request of the

CoOmittee, repeat his Lecture on /retand,'on Fa-
day night, at &o'clock, in Kerr's Church,Sixth'st.

Tickets, 25 elate.

IRISH RELIEF..L.
The:Executive Relief Committee will meet on*

'every Tuestialy at 4 o'clock at the Navigation In-
surance Office. I3y the Committee.

61'43.0. R. H. KERR, Secretary.

HU.SHRELIEF.'
Farmers and othbrs bringing produce for the

starving poor of lieland, will 'Please inform Michael
Alien, Esq., on Water Street, who Will attend, to
thEi same and giye storagein his epaCious%vare-
house to all donations offered for the relief of thepoor of Ireland. By the Co.Mtnittee,

ap29 ROBERT H. K.E.MI, gec'Sr.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.

M.42CAGER., C. S. PORTED..
STAGE MANAGES, W. M. Fosr.r.ft

PRIVATE BOXES $5 ; SINGLE TICELTS*S CTS.

Dress Circle, 50 cents.Seiond Box, 37} cents
IPit, 25 " Gallery, 20 "

§econd and last.night of Mr. LEONARD, the pop-
ular Comedian.

We'dnehday Eventligi
%Vill be acted the Petite Comedy of His

.LAST LEGS.

o,allattan; 51.n. LroNe.itri

Ito ba_fullowed by the Musical Interlude ofa

LOAN OF A LOVER. • ..

flekrude, songs,) Miss E'vratti :
DANCE—MISS BERTHA LEWIS..
To Conclude with the Farce of the

. IRISH TUTOR.
Dr: O'Toole, LEOWAILD

Doors open'at past 1 siclock, curtain will rise at
irlicrore , • •.

TheBox (Ace will be open daily from 10 o'clock
3.1M., to 1, P. M., and from 2 to 5, P. M., where
any number et icals'utay be secured.

te.rlt is.parrictilarly requested that no children in
aritts be-brought to the Thentre.

Valuable Landes
•1 Will in miles of Pittsburghat Auction.With (n

Thursday evening, the 27th init., at 8 o'clock,
1.5 at the Commircial-sales Room, cornerof Wood
and sth sts., will be sold six. beactiful Lots or piton
of !Lund, situate .in Ross Township, on the Franklin
road, four miles from the city arAllegbeny, suitable
forj country seats or gardening;purposes, TiZ: No. I,
being part ofNo. 8 .in the plan, containing about
acres ; No. 2, being part ofNo. 8, containing about
7 acres; No. 3, being part of No. 13, ,etintaining
abute6 acres ; No. 4, being part of_Not 'l3, Contain--
ing 51 ; acres ; No.sibeing pailof No. l{l,gacres; No. 6, being balance of lot No. 10, con-
aioing 7 acres, 15 perches and 64-100.

The above property is very desirable; being easy
ofaccess, and near the best-market in the western
country, and may be examined any time previous 20
sale. . Title indisputable and free from all incum-briinces.Also, that valuable Lot rf Gratind, situate on the
nerd] east side of Sixth street, near Grant street, ihaving 27 feet front, arid extending back 100 feet,'
oni which is erected a three story Back dWelling
house and a small frame building.

Terms at sale. . JAMES BLAKELY,
Attorney in fact ofL. Mitchel.

• inyl9 JOHN D.' DANIS, Anct'r....
John P. Perry,

(Late rf thefirm oflfalcolm,Leech. C0.,)

\AT 11;), AiSianLt,EdGeyerCiEn Callcim
kinds

nils s
orFlouricountdryrro ,

duce, copper, tin, tin, plates, timers' Mo.'s, zinc,
lead, Russia sheet iron, iron and nails, wliitelead,
dye stuffs, cotton yarns, salt, .and Fittsbuigh
ganufsetures generally,. corner oeLiberty: and lr-
WM streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. .Liberal advances,. in
Cash or Goods, made on consignments of Produce,

maylB-11
Nets• Spripg Drees oo.qds.

A . MASON, 62 Market st., is receiving newstand Cishionable styles of light Breis Goods,
viz.: French Berages and Balzarines; Printed Misr
lins and Lawns, French Ginghams, Loner do., with
Satin stripes; with a variety of other goods at the
lowest prices. malS

,
A. MASON,62 Market et.,reed 10 cases
of Parasols and Parasoletts, of new and-ytry

rich styles. • nialS
Shawls. •

A. MASON, g 2 Market at., has red ,tl
stock of Barege, Bamask, French Cashmere,

Thibet and other Shawls. - malB
•

Lemoitm..

100.BOXES fresh Sicily Lemons, just received
on consignment, and far sale by

6, 118 MILL.P.R 8 RICKETSON.

JACA COFFEE-25 Bags Old Governtnent, Tataa Coffee, just received and.for sale•by .•

'MILLER & RICKETSON.

ILVII HAVANA SUGAR--2i Bones ~Vhife
Havana Sugar,. just received - and for sale by

myIV ' MILLER & BICKETSOIV.)

may 13-id

Ptrrsnunon, May 17,. IS47v.
AST Saturday Igavea teaspoor.ful'of B.A. Fahn-

-114 estock's. Vermifuge to mylittle girl, who is,be-
tween four and Bye years old;, and during the.y.cin
she passed one hundred and, tive worms, averaging
mire than a loot in length. Seeing its effects onthis
add, I gave a teaspoonful, to her younger sistei,
who was appaiently hell and' she passed thirty-sev-

el worms of equal size. .• . HENRY W.,CINIOTTI,.
inalS Watch Maker, Smithfield st

70, Building Lots:- -
Ad joining the 7tli Ward of ,The-city, ott Blinn:stills

Ztrnpika Read'at Auction.
(AN Saturday afternoon,the 22d inst,ai3 o'clock,
ky will be sold on the premists,.sevetity-sir hand-
sonic building lots of ground, situate on CentreAre-
gee and streets adjacent thereto; a plan of*hich tan
tieseen at the Auction Room,, or on appliaation tohines 11. Irwin.

!Arms, one fifth cash, and residue in four -annual
payments, with interest, to be secured by pond and
mortgage.

inylS JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.
To Carpenters.'

FRESII lot ofUnionFactory Bencli. rind Meld-
ing Planes, jost received and for sale by-

I JOHN NVALICEII,
mayl4. 'No. 85 Wood ',street.:

PIERE IMSMiM

;Andrews' Soglo lee'Cream Saloon.
Great Attraction: t

CaiiiMem-big, oh Maiiday evening, May 171h, 1847,

TEHproprietor of theabove establishment, grate-
• ful for the veryliberal encouragement and sup-

loit extended to; him during the past seasons, begs
eave to announce to his friends and the citizens of

Pittsburgh, that' Ile has ;made arritigements for the
present surneter with a talented lady from New York
(hourly expected 4 also, with Mesara. Kritass, Mua-
Palr and -littorzzy, of the Sable Ifarmonists, who
will appear'this evening in a GRAND WHITE CON- '
CEPtT of Vocal and Instrumental Music, consisting
of Sougs, Duette, Glees., &v.,. with choice selections ..,

from the most approved 'Operas., Mr. N. Kneatii
will preside at the .Piano Forte. Concert to com-
menceat 8 o,clocki: Tickets ofadmission; 25 cents.
One Saucerle.e Cream lowish visitor .rase. • mal7

PllllO mt.
Extraordinary and entirely impreiedentedexhßdtion

. . . .

OF SCIENTIFIC ILLUSIONS.
• . . ••.• .

COMSISTENG of various surprising and amusing
j experiments in thimistry, Pneumatics, Optics,

Natural_Philosophy acid Magic, by MES6lpna LEO-
POLD StALBERTI, for THREE morn ormit„,.lllon- .day, Tuesday and Wednesday, May 17; IS and 19:
• These incomprehensible experim*ls are perform-
ed .with a moat gorgeousand costly Irma:atilt, .thef
stage presenting the appearance of d Grand Templer
tf each Enchantment.

Gentlemen's tickets, 50 cts. Ladies' tickets 25 cts.
Children under 10 yearsofage, 25 cts.

Doors open at 7} o'clock.. Curtain will rise at 8.
A change of programmo.nightly. .
A Band of Music will be in attendenceeach even—-ing. i nial4-tf

2.lunting•and Fishing.

ACCOUTREDIENTSOf eVery description on hand
and constantly receiving freak supplies. Guns;Pistolb, Powder, Shnt, :Flasks, Belts, Game Bags,Drinking. Cups, &e:, &e.. Fishing Tackle.—A large

and complete. assortment, for wbolesale or retail,
Consisting in part of Jointed and Cane Rods, Hooks
°revery variety, Silk,Grass, Linen,Cottonand Trout.
Lines, Swivels; Snoods, Mosta, Sinkers, &C.

rnal7 . JOHN W. BLAIR, 120 Woodkt:
ARD •OIL-4 bble. just rec'd and for sale at theI lowestcash price by

HAYS. & BROCKWAY,
No. 2,Commercial Row, Libertyst.

L EMON SYRUP.Vory• fine; just reed for
by HATS & BROCKWAY,- •

~No. gitommexcial B.ow;ltibikify
kilo.gp CAMPHOR=I bbl. for diM qty low,
to, SAYS 8c BROCKW Y, .1

malt lio..2;Commerciiil'Row, Lißitty.eit:

INIHAYS.ACABLWl7l.cal .sefor I. veryßRzvw. y
' •

" Commercial Rov,
• Manure Forks.

•

DOZENA prong Manure!Forks ; -
•- *.

;Qq..- 10 it 3 " 'zk of. superiorspialityijioitletiiveilrind -fOrliriblijr..*".GAO. COCHRAN,
'''

•

iNo. 26-Wood at. •

Shythb Snii•

n DOZEN juseibteiveditid fiir,talelow.b •
• turomogCODHRAN,

:•N4:26..Woodtareete

i's'; Adjourned Mehting of t e .Stockhohlers;or
the •I'ittshergh and COnn'ellsiille Rail Road

Company, will be held at Phito thilt, on Nyedncsday,
the 19th of May, at 3 o'clock, P. • -

• W.M. 3kl:-DARLiNG TON,
1.. Se-eretar:Vl

0
COOPERS, TOOLfik

Tress Hoops BrOid[Axei,Patent and VCrozee, . Adze's .w
Block Planes, - Hollowing Knives,
Prove, Stare endBacklddreski.
SIIWB, Ileadihg and Shave.Ko4r;
Compasses, Champering ' .:ti.4cf.it.... .. .

• Just received and for sale at WALTER. F. FALi-,
NESTOCK'S Hardware Store, No. 124 Liberty
street. - may 13-411W* •

. .

Auction Sales_•

. •

fancy and staple Dry.Geods. variety. and 4Lacr
‘,.." goods, reatlyinatic Clothing, fine CallerfOliipts
and Shoes Queensware . Watches • Ike:: .

lit Y. JAIII4 :Al ' Kit 'NA:"
At the\Auction Rooms, No 114Wood streetiß denri

Trtim 541; on Thursday next, May20th,at 10. o'clock;
31 will be tiold-witlitiud"re.servd, a largo.nrid.well ,

assorted lot ofDry Goods," tlie• balance ofa Country
Store;na the owner is"declining business Vemoitg
the articles may be mentioned. :

Superfine broad cloths; various. colors; do. caasi-
metes and .cassinetts ; d0..d0. French, English and,
Arnefican lawns; chintzei and calicoes.; 'thaw's;
pocket and dresi hdk:s.; tweeds and jeans ; alpacced
and merinoes ; gambroodi and mous de lames;'
lacecAncl edging Ladies , jackets; capes; collars
and ribbons;' gum ..stispendere large assortment
Offine Cutlery; llobts and'Shoes ; Readymado,
Clothing ; Queenswarbi - . • • •

And at 2.. o"cloCk; Furniture
and- Kitchen utensils

o'clock; Gami oevcnini,"sale of a City 'Retail
Estiblishrtient continued:; and at the:Gime' time,a variety of new and second hied Gold arid Silver
WatChes; Brass*Clocks, &e. • • -

ma18" - • , • • JAIVIES:DI'KEI/NA, Anct'ri
N.• B.—A-large .invoicehfGolifandSilverWatchf

es, has been received from New York, which will.
be sold bfeataloguein a few days:,

SUPERIOR BRASS. CLOCKS; at private sale,At
51'Kenita,s Auction. Room; No. 114, Wodd

3 dodrs from sth. Just received, .25 caties,Bilisa
Chicks; fine -finish; from Connecticut, which te
sold .at N:ery IoW prices .; at'private. hale, either:kin,
gly; orby the case: Warranted .fiti3; tate time kept,-
(cm. .11.31ES_M'KENNA;_Auct,r.,

Au.otiou sales
BY JOliN" D. DAyls, 9UCTIO AEI It

• . • , •

•.
. .

sdirrn-nasr.-.CORNER OF WOOD F"AND 'Firm sinktrs-

IN Thursday morning, the 2.oth instant, at 10 W-
Clock, will he sold an'eiteasive ,assortment

seasonable staple and.fancy, dry goods, unibrellac,
parasols, bolts, abaci, - •

At o'clock, P.M.; a quantity ofgroceries, glass-
Ware queensware, coal; grain and De:vntisliire* sho;••
veln;befi cords, new and -second hand carpeting;
manteiclocks; splendid inantel:larrips, wire -safes,
fenders andseives; feather beds;.mattrasses, looking
glassei,-erigravingti' - izc.;togdther-with' a laigti as;
sortnaent of ne3V and second band household-furni-
ture, cooking, stoves, kitchen utensils, dcc.
100 nests band boxes. ~ . ^

•••
,

• -At 'llo'clock, P. fil,„ a-large assortment of "saps=
riorsnalitytable and pocket cutlery, gold and:silver
watches, rifles; shot guns, ready made clothing, bi
great variety, fine shirts, with:linen bosoms and col.:lama quantityGerman..fancy goods, hardwarO,
at. . ' (American copy.) .- may la

.

1-..; gni-SPANISH SEGARS, embracing. a
I s./.Vffr...Rt.l: asSortmeot ofvery superior

quality imported sugars,oldie moat highly approved
brandeovill be Isold cheapnt private sale to dada' a
consignment< . <RHIN-

mayIS corner, orWood.and. Fifth,
EIMIEMItrtn.RY at!cnr.tooon.

John' Black &

NITHOLALE Grocere, Produee nod C'ommis-
V

FS
V eron Merahants, and, dealert hi 'Pittsburgh

manteactures, ICo:l66'Liberty'street, opposite 6th,
Pittsburgh r'•

lam. Liberal advances made. on: consignments.
may 12 - •

-

Engfiie folSitle;
,

AFIRST rate,second class Fiie Engine, that willthrow two tilde streama and e. gallery..1317C3M,
with pipes and.-everything- ready ,for service— Sho
will be sold low. - Forfurther particulars inquire Of

1WM GDRMAN;
ADAMSGETTY, eoniiiiifteil..-...
q.E.o. WILSON,

W31114!.. e?7--n4l.ancy Dry Qoodd

../17.0.;103'Weei's(di ef- St.. CA* street, between Penn -

- - and the Bridge. • '
RF ID4FF, has,completed her arrangements,

ILL during her iite visitto New York, for receiv-
ing at all times the latest London andParisfashions;
of et .erj.:article ii the basiness. Achoise
selection of styles". Dress CaT;s; Silk andBraid
Bonnets, Collais, Ribbons, -Laces, &c., just *tied. '
Also, a new and- eleganypattern. of Silk Cardinalif.;
Cips, Beinnetsc'eardinals, tn.,- Made to-euler.. -

Straw Bonnets Cleaned.-
A few good Milliners wanted.• myt

1 1717 ail,ilriler and Bciders.
- -;•'i.itit"E-5 IIEbIICED:- ' '--. ,

•

, ItIIOAA,§ PALMER, -;..-
-'-. :.•

Net47, MarkeVatieet,.between. 3d and4th as.
ID, gSPECTFULLY .announces to the public, that
JAihis present_ stinkorlVALl.P.aeznAtrp. &annuls
ofhis own iiaiit-ifailitre is iery.exteindre, and dilly
additions are 'being made to it, as they ate;finished;
ofnew and splendid patterns. Also, a wellassort,ed
stock ofFrench Paper and Borders. Having recently
rednced thefriCes of theabove artiCl es,(and biliers,
-in his line, not enumerated,)- he .is prepay:o4.W sell
for Canh t..CLLEAPS*, thin any• establishment of the

1kind, teat, or lBqat cifthemountains.- snara-d4rn........

~.;E~~`

New Piano Music, .•

rrillE• OLD CHURCH; •
Officer's Funeral ;
'Tie Midnight Hour ;

1We met as Strangers; ' •
Mary'bf Argyle ;

The Watcher; - • --

, The Rose of Alabama.; - •
1 Dreams cif the 'Past; . •

' Are the Links that bound us Broken;'
Where are now the hopes I cherished • - .

I 3Tis the Harp -in the air;
He doeth.ali things well ;
Fall of Vera (a descriptive piece.)'FVditzes.--Geselle,.Midnigh4 Cypress,. -Atlanta,Merning Star'," Lindeti.,...Frannissia, Fatry,,-:11 Feriae-rona, Washinqton. ,

The above pit received and.for sale by,-
JOHN H. bIEgLOII, -I?c'ajl2 ' • - NoSt Wood street.

, Ch : , '1 iekering,s Pianos. ..,11US,T. received.aiukt:or.rale,a !pl ..enq!.,:.k o esilwoodrVi 'seers
, Clap!. PfzincrOri le 6ll;_ile HbyilCznLlLou

i
..Boltpn. ''," , -.

' •

--")
. 81 W.tood Orem. •


